Mimic 
Two

	Terry Fox sat behind his desk. he had just finished the computer work on a car loan. He looked at the tellers behind the counter. He was surprised that all three were goodlooking and at the small out of the way bank office. He really liked the new teller the best, Ruby Rouge, the 5'7", absolutely gorgeous, 41-year-old, with big almond shaped golden-brown eyes, thick shoulder length wavy auburn-red hair, a very curvaceous 155 pound figure and wore a 40EE bra, that her smart silk blouse, tight red skirt, nude controltop pantyhose and red 2" pumps showed off very nicely. She waved him over to the counter.
	"This gentleman wants to cash this." She showed Terry the check for $9,999.99.
	"Oh let me call this in." He said. he then saw Michael Valdex. he was such a hunk and the tight jeans, black cowboy boots and black t-shirt hugged his well-sculpted frame. He almost fell over as his huge cock raged in his tan dress pants. Michael didn't seem to recognize him though, which made him feel better.
	Maria Sanchez, the 5'5", olive-skinned, beautiful, 54-year-old, although looked fifteen years younger, teller, with big almond shaped brown eyes, thick collar length auburn-brown hair, an overripe 150 pound figure and wore a 36C bra, her mint green knit dress, black controltop pantyhose and black 3" highheels showed off a little too well was amused at the cute young assistant-manager's awkwardness around Ruby, but then again he was clumsy around her too. 
	Julie Hart, the 5'10", Barbie doll faced, 24-year-old, with big almond shaped hazel eyes, thick wavy almost shoulder length fiery-red hair, that she wore in a loose bun, a firm 175 pound hourglass figure, and wore a 38H bra, that her tight white silk blouse, black knee length skirt, suntan controltop pantyhose and black ballet shoes strained to contain. Even though she wore red framed glasses was a head turned. She was shy and always nervous around goodlooking men blushed as she saw Terry's cock struggle in his slacks. She couldn't stop looking.
	He finally got off of the phone and went to the vault to get the money. He had a feeling something was up with Michael and Stella. He made it a point to look into it.
	He had to work on Saturday. he worked with Julie and Ruby. Since it was Saturday it was casual and Ruby wore high waisted jeans, a tight green sweater and blue suede 2" highheels, Julie looked even hotter in her tight high-waisted Jeans, black knit top and black ballet shoes. Terry had trouble with his cock. 
	Julie was upset, she had just broken up with a boyfriend, her third in two years. To make matters worse her latest boyfriend was seeing her mother! Terry felt awful for her and yet understood why a young man would want to see a woman like Roxy Hart, the 5'9", very attractive, 50-year-old, that was mistaken for her daughter's older sister, with big almond hazel-green eyes, thick curly, collar length flaming-red hair, an overripe 175 pound hourlgass figure and wore a 38GG bra. 
	After the bank closed they all left the bank. poor Julie could not start her silver Toyota Camry. The car was a piece of junk and constantly gave her trouble, to add to her anger was her last boyfriend was a mechanic.
	"Do you need a ride?" Terry asked the teller closest to his age. 
	"Please." Julie said, trying to control her anger.
	He was hungry and stopped at the Aztec. the Mexican restaurant across from the club. Julie was just as hungry. She ate five fully loaded tacos and two helpings of refried beans to his three tacos and one helping of beans. 
	"I heard that place is pretty kinky." She pointed across the street.
	"Yea." Terry blushed as he felt his cock throb in his too tight jeans. "So what are your plans?"
	"Funny you should ask." Julie said as she finished the last of the nachos and her second diet soda. "I am going to look at a studio at Playtex Pond Apartments when my car gets fixed."
	"I live there." Terry said as he flagged the new waitress over.
	"Really?" Julie asked. 
	"I can show you around if you have time." Terry offered. "The pool and hot tub are great."
	"You will?" Julie asked, rather excited. "Can I take a swim today?"
	The thought of Julie in a swimsuit was more than any man could handle. He agreed and they went back to her car where she had a suitcase in teh backseat. She grabbed it.
	"What's all that for?" Terry teased.
	"I might need a place sooner than later." She confessed.
	She did live with her mother and with the boyfriend in a different bedroom things could get strange.
	The rest of the ride was quiet and Terry showed the ultra-buxom head turner around the complex. He then introduced her to Lisa Akiyama, the 5'4", very pretty, 45-year-old complex manager, with big almond shaped dark brown eyes, straight thick shoulder length black hair, a beautiful pale brown complexion, a 115 pound slender figure and wore a 34B bra, that her white blouse, navy blue skirt, tan pantyhose and blue 2" highheels showed off nicely showed Julie a studio apartment and helped her with an application, since terry was there to vouche for her being employed she could move in the following weekend.
	"That was so easy." Julie sighed with relief. "Thank you Terry."
	"Time for a nice relaxing swim." Terry smiled as he opened his door. 
	He didn't even think as she went right to his second bedroom to change. He was too busy checking phone messages to notice. He had planned to let her change in the bathroom.
	He saw her looking at his make-up table and looking at his four wigs. It was too late!
	"I think I went in the wrong room." Julie blushed as she stared at the ythree sets of breasts forms on the dresser. "I thought you lived alone."
	Terry was too embarrassed to speak as he watched the gorgeous redhead lift his 38GG breasts. He was very nervous, after all she worked with him and they knew the same people.
	"Are you a crossdresser?" Julie finally asked after a long silence?"
	"Yes." He admitted. "It is something I do on my personal time."
	"You like the big ones!" Julie lifted up the 38DD forms.
	"It is part of my act." He said as he opened the closet. "I do impersonations."
	"Like who?" Julie was very curious as she looked in the closet and was impressed by the short skirt, tight pants, and even some leather items. 
	"Mostly Dolly Parton." He held up the curly platinum-blonde wig.
	"Do you what do they say?" Julie asked as she looked at the beautiful jewelry on the dresser. 
	"Pass?" Terry filled in the blank. "I won a few contests."
	"Really?" Julie asked, impressed. "Can I see you, I mean as Dolly?"
	"Only if you promise to keep this between us." He finally said it.
	"I promise." Julie agreed all of a sudden very excited. "When?"
	"Let's got for a swim and then discuss it.' Terry suggested. He wanted to see the ultra-buxom redhead in a swimsuit.
	Julie didn't disappoint him as she walked with him to the kidney shaped pool in her one-piee red spandex bathingsuit. Terry had trouble hiding his junk in his yellow Speedo. Julie was very impressed with her boss' huge package. None of her previous boyfriends came close to his bulge. She made it a point to brush against him in teh hot tub, just to excite him.
	Two hours later Julie watched terry transform into Teri, the sexy Dolly Parton look-a-like. It took a total of three hours, between a shower, two close shaves, not that he had much to shave, make-up, earrings, matching gold necklace and even a woman's gold watch, putting on the GG breasts forms, then her tight gold spandex top, white Lycra leggings, gold 4" highheels, and finally the golden-blonde curly shoulder length wig. 
	"Oh my God!" Julie gasp as she felt her dry swimsuit get damp between her clean shaven legs. "I'll bet every guy in the club will make a move on you!"
	"Actually the women do.' Teri said in her very feminine voice. "The men at the club are gay and go for men. I end up getting drinks from cougars."
	"Will you be on the stage tonight?" She asked quite excited.
	"Yes." Teri said. "But this week I have some real competition. A couple gurls from Reno are in the city."
	"You look so fucking hot!" Julie ran her well-manicurd hands across her spandex clad derriere. "Even your butt looks so perky."
	"Now to get you ready.." Teri said. "You can't go like that."
	Lee Akiyama, the 5'7", very cute, 19-year-old, son of Lisa, with big dark brown eyes, thick clean-cut black hair, and a smooth pale-brown well-toned 155 pound frame, that his gray t-shirt, black Speedo and sneakers showed off nicely watched the two buxom beauties get in the green SUV. He loved the way Terry turned into Teri. He felt his uncut 5" penis get hard as they drove away.
	Julie felt so on display in her red spandex leggings, red and white striped knit top that strained against her massive bosom and red 3" highheels. She towered over most of the crowd and with her hair down felt sexy. She sat at a table with Teri and they had a couple diet sodas. An hour later the show began and a Michael Jackson look-a-like opened the show and was the MC. 
	Julie was pleased with Cher's act, thought Barbra Streisand was lame, loved Diana Ross, didn't know Dottie West, but liked her, didn't know the Asian singer, but found her to be pretty and was amazed at how good Teri was on stage. Lynda Carter was very good, Britney Spears was not very goodlooking, but Jennifer Lopez really looked like Jennifer Lopez, and Bette Midler's act was very soothing.
	"The final three are!" Michael J. announced to a drum roll.
	The crowd starting calling out the names, Julie noticed Dolly, Jennifer and Dottie seemed to get the loudest applause with Lynda a close fourth.
	Teri sat back beside Julie who was getting quite a bit of attention herself. Mostly women and to her surprise a very busty silver haired beauty bought her a couple sodas and even one for Teri.
	"Dottie is one of the ringers." Teri told Julie who was very curious.
	"This is a blast." She blurted. 
	"May we join you two?" Michael asked. He looked very hot in his red spandex pants, black t-shirt and black riding boots.
	"Sure." Julie smiled, she thought he was a hunk and saw him often at the bank.
	"So do all of you bank employees look this good?" Stella asked as she sat at the table in between her stud and Teri. 
	Julie was impressed by the sexy GILF. Stella looked very stunning in her yellow spandex leggings, black spandex halter top and 4" black highheels. She was elegant and had a dominant look about her. Julie wasn't a lesbian, but knew this woman could seduce her.
	"What are you doing here Julie?" Ruby walked up to the table. She looked very sexy in a pair of white Lycra Spanx jeans, a blue knit sweater and blue 4" highheels. There was a prominent bulge in the front. "I had no idea!"
	"No idea what?" Julie blushed. She was embarrassed being caught by another bank employee.
	"Oh my God!" Ruby exclaimed. "I voted for you Dolly."
	"Thank you." Teri thanked the new teller politely. 
	"So where is the other bank employee?" Michael asked.
	Ruby gave him a blank look. Julie giggled and Teri blushed.
	"So we planned to play again later." Stella said. "You interested?"
	"And now for the final three!" Michael Jackson announced from teh stage. "Let's start with our local favorite Dolly.!
	Teri strutted to the stage to a big applause. She did Jolene as she felt her bladder ache and her full bowels rumble and remembered the Mexican lunch she ate earlier. She got off the and practically ran to the bathroom.
	She stood in a stall and let go a stream of yellow piss!
	"Terry?" Julie sounded concerned. "What kind of games?"
	Teri was surprised when Julie touched her hard cock! Julie massaged the turtle head and then touched her big bald balls. Teri ran a hand across her spandex encased clit and felt the dampness. She then massaged the statuesque redhead's firm round bottom and ran a nong red fingernail against the long wide crack.
	"That is a huge horse cock." Julie purred.
	"Well are you two coming?" Ruby stepped in the bathroom. "God all mighty!"
	Teri blushed as Julie seemed to display her manhood to the other sexy employee. 
	"Holy shit!" Ruby finally figured out that Teri was her cute boss at the bank!
	"What is the game?" Julie asked.
	"Come on!" Ruby motioned the two out of the bathroom as two big dykes walked in.
	"And the third place winner is!" The MC called out. "Jennifer Lopez!"
	The crowd approved.
	"And second place!" Michael Jackson announced. 
	Teri froze in the back. Julie helfd one arm and Ruby the other.
	"Dottie West!"
	"You won!" Julie exclaimed as teh MC waved to Teri!
	"Dolly this is becoming a weekly event." Michael J. teased the excited ultra-buxom blonde.
	"Thank you everyone!" Teri said in the microphone. 
	She grabbed teh envelope with $500.00 in it and left the stage.
	"Let's play the game." Teri smiled at his two fellow employees. "It will be fun.
	"Can I get a ride?" Ruby asked.
	"Ride with us." Michael offered.
	"What's the game?" Julie asked as they followed the silver van.
	Twenty minutes later Teri pulled in behind the van. She felt her cock get very stiff and ran a hand across Julie's massive bosom. "Look."
	Ruby was helped out of the van, her hands were taped behind her back and a worn black thong was stuffed in her willing mouth with a 3" wide strip of tape placed over her full red lips. She had serious wood in her Spanx!
	Teri was surprised to see Stella, her well-manicured hands were taped behind her back a worn jockstrap stuffed in her sensuous mouth with two strips of 3" wide white medical over her pouty red lips. She wet her stretchy yellow leggings with warm amber urine as she passed a lot of smelly wind.
	All of a sudden Teri's hands were grabbed. She turned around and stared blankly as a balled up skidmarked panty girdle was stuffed in her mouth and a wide strip of tape placed over her full red lips. Teri didn't resist as her hands were taped behind her back.
	"What the umph mmmph!" Julie exclaimed until the balled up very worn pantyhose were stuffed in her luscious mouth and two wide strips of tape placed over her pouty red lips. She struggled as Michael secured her hands behind her back and a 6'1", stern, but attractive, 42-year-old, crossdresser, with shoulder length wavy brinette hair, big doe shaped blue-gray eyes, her black framed glasses highlighted well, a curvaceous 180 pound figure and wore a 42DD bra, her red spandex catsuit, wide black belt and black knee high boots showed off so well the outline of her massive 11" cicumcised cock and hairless goose egg sized balls were on display, held her in place, the crossdresser was very strong and seemed to have a mean streak in her.
	Julie panicked as the dark haired crossdresser spanked her firm round bottom a few times and the pushed her towards the front door of teh house.
	Stella purred through her gag that tasted of Michael's sweat, urine, feces and semen. She wanted something from Teri to amuse her kinks later. She had seen both teri and Terry and liked them both. Sje planned to have him replace Michael very soon. She had become bored with the greedy Latin stud.
	Michael and the maid seemed most interested in Julie, since she seemed so innocent and was a real woman. Sandra Gibson, ran her long red fingernails across the ultra-buxom redhead's spandex encased womanhood. She even squeezed Julie's tiny blood-red nipples through her too snug red and white top, that made her bustline look a size or two larger and she was a 38H cup already! She became so nervous she wet her pants with warm amber pee as her sore sphincter muscles relaxed! She barely pushed as a hot, 3" in diameter, very smelly, shiny bronze, turd oozed out of her virgin bum-hole and gathered between her quking clit muscles and wide lovely upper asscrack! 
	Teri and Ruby got hard as they watched their very sexy co-worker blush, strain and push out a massive four melon sized poop deposit in her almost ready to explode red Lycra leggings! Julie had the most intense series of orgasms she ever had in her young life! Stella pressed her firm round bum against the redhead's fresh smelly toilet blocker!
	 Ruby pressed herself against the lady in the house and wet her Spanx! The gorgeous buxom shemale had figured out the kinky plot and soon began to grunt, push and fart out two days worth of hot, odorous, chunky, olive-brown, fudge between her tight balls and wide upper asscrack. Michael rubbed her frontal bulge as she grunted out a football sized crapload in her stretchy Spanx! She came hard as Michael massaged her and sandra patted her stinky lumpy Lycra covered derriere.
	Teri had to go anyway. She didn't want to disappoint the hostess and peed in her tight white spandex pants, that made her hard cock very visible! Stella made a lot of noise so Sandra removed her gag ad helped her to the love seat. The maid inched Teri;s pants down so his huge cock sprung out! Julie gasp and Ruby envied the huge tool, she was only had a very thick 7' circumcised dick and hairless walnut sized balls! 
	Teri defecated in her stretchy white Lycra leggings as the buxom silver haired beauty sucked his hard cock and licked her tight balls! Teri pushed out a steamy, solid, lumpy, almost ass splitting, copper-brown torpedo between her shapely legs! She came in Stella's willing mouth as the last of her five grapefruit sized shitload settled against her girlish bottom and covered her balls!
	Stella was pulled to her feet and gagged with two pair of pantyhose and even had another pulled over her pretty head. Sandra wrapped tape around her lower face as Michael pressed her flat but full stomach! She was ready and blasted out a few thunderous unladylike farts as a hot, steamy, pungent smelling, semi-solid, golden-brown log, piled up between her quaking clean shaven pussy and to the rear waistband of her shiny yellow stretchy leggings! She had a number of climaxes as the sticky load swelled out to the size of five potatoes! She was then helped up the stairs by Sandra.
	"Your services are complete." Michael freed Teri's hands and handed her an envelope with $1,000.00 in it. "Good night."
	Teri freed the two bank tellers and they waddled out of the house in their soiled pants. Teri placed a few black plastic bags over teh seat and then held teh door open for Julie and then Ruby.
	Julie felt the hefty poopload flatten in her ruined leggings and climaxed all over again! She peeled off the tape and spit out the nasty sodden pantyhose from her mouth! "That was awesome!"
	Ruby sat down in teh backseat and wiggled her bottom and rubbed herself until she came again! The feeling of teh soft crap over her cock and balls excited her!
	Teri remained gagged and felt the solid poop squish agaist her bottom and slide up her cock and balls.
	That night the three of them slept in Terry's bed together happy clean after a long shower and naked.
	

	
	
	
	
	

